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Sunday. -
This qnelnt but beautiful poem i-i by George Herbert, 

author of “ The Temple," who died about 1685. j
O day most calm, most bright, ~

1 he fruit of this, the next world’s bud ;
Abe indorsement of supreme delight,

Writ by a friend, and with his blood ;
The couch of time ; care’s balm and bay ; 
“ ek were dark, but for thy light ;The

when it pleases G,h1 thus to support and 
transfigure the soul amid intense bodily * 
anguish, timid suffering and torture ot Ins 
whole physical frame, perhaps greater than 
that of a martyr in the liâmes, it is a develop- 
ment of divine potve|j and love cau-ing

Thy torch doth show the 1

The other days and thou 
Make up one man ; whose face thou art, 

Knocking at heaven with thy brow ;
The working.days are the back part ;

Theintrden of the work lies there. 
Mfkingthh whole to sloop and how,

! Till thy release appear ;

Man had straight forward gone 
To endless death ; but thou dost pull

And turn us round to look on one,
Whom, if we were not very dull,

We could not choose to look on still ; 
Since there is no place so alone 

To which be doth not fill.

Sunday the pillars are,
On which heaven’s palace arched lies,

The other days fill up the spare 
And hollow room with vanities,

They arc the fruitful beds aud hoarders 
In God's rich garden ; that is bare

Which parts their ranks and orders.

The Sundays of man’s life,
Threaded together on time’s string,

Make bracelets to adorn the wife 
Ot the eternal glorious King,

On Sunday heaven’s gate stands ope ; 
Blessings are plentiful and rife, •

More plentiful than hope.

This day my Saviour rose,
And. did inclose this light for his :

That, as each beast his manger knows, 
Man might not of his fodder miss,
\ Christ hath took in this piece of ground, 
Arid made a garden there for those

Who want herbs for their wound.

The rest of our Creation 
Oar great Redeemer did remove

With the same shake, which at bis passion 
Did the earth and all things with it move.

As Sampson bore the doors away,
Christ’s hands, though nail'd wrought out aalva- 

Svation,
And did unhinge that day.

The brightness ot that day 
We sullied by our foul offence ; t

Wherefore that robe we cast away 
Having a new at his expense,

Whoso drops of blood paid the full price, 
That was required to make us gay,

Aud fit tor Paradise.

Thou art a day of mirth,
And where the week-days trail on ground,

Thy flight is higher, as thy birth :
O let me take thee at the bound,

Leaping with thefe from seven to seven,
J ill that we both, being loss’d from earth,

Fly hand in hand to heaven !

peace.” And during one of the intervals of phies or essays, but to shew themselves 1 The anger displayed in his letter will only | scorn and contempt,"’ the story he tells and made, tint that they must have “ misapprv-
ease with which the Lord favoured him, be “ workmen that needeth not to be ashamed, tend to increase such misgivings. We quote I the engravings he sends. There is not room bended" the meaning of the party ' XX ou Id
requested one of his children to sing this ; rightly dividing the worth of truth, and giv- a few sentences as evidence of the gentle- for a doubt on that score. j it go for argument, and warrant the legal
verse— j ing to every man bis portion of meat in due man’s disturbed mind. j _ ------ ; gentleman in saying, with an air of triumph,

“ rôhmanM*n»nTtiwfUc»0 clw' season.” In our own body Ministers are “ The nation redeemed itself greatly, it is Poking Frx Heartily.—The Evening that Lis opponent had failed to establish “ the
i’ll bid (.reweii to «very fe»r. | extensively used as Editors, Governors of true, in the really courageous and true words Post of Monday had the following at Mr. change!”

And wipe ni> weep,,,'* e>w.” , Schools, See., but the appropriation with us which its Senate spoke in defence of and re- Bedini's expense." XX’e will try the working of this system of every one irresistibly to realise the presence
During the day on which he died his soul jj very limited, compared with that which spect for, the Envoy ot Rome; it was in XVe hasten to announce the arrival, in special pleading against Bro. Tupper’s asser- of God. and tilling the heart of the devour

seemed to be very happy ; and in the even- ’ prevails in the Methodist Episcopal Church that moment that one Capitol rendered it- this country, of several copies of the picture lion, ** that he has heard'both Elder-McCully beholder with adoration ami praise ot >uch
: ing, as if the light in “ the valley ” shone in the United Slates. Here, the number of self entirely worthy of the other ; but I can- ot the Blessed Virgin of Rimini, which and 'ÉMer Chipman deny that they ever riches of his wondrous grace. That Iront a
i brighter and brighter as “ the perfect day ” ^ Ministers partially secularized by being not help reflecting that, notwithstanding, such j winked at Signor Bedini, the Papal Nuncio, j preached the doctrine of infant damnation." trembling, feeble, sensitive nature and frame,
i approached he^tritid to sing—“ My God the ! employed as travelling agents for various words did not avail to put a stop to those during his administration of the government Now, to some thinking persons it appears wasted by disease and racked with torture,
spring of all my joys,” &c. ; and when he connexions! institutions, such as Colleges, i forions outrages, or even to protect my life : at Bologna. I “ incredible" that they could deny their own the soul should be enabled to look forth with

i was dying—dying - -while the golden bowl Seminaries, Tract Societies, Sunday School from these dangers. I supposed that a Go- ' He does not say whether the engravings J words, “ they must therefore conclude that1 calm self-possession and serenity, and speak
j was breaking, and the silver cord giving | Societies, is more than is generally suppos- ; vernment would act upon, and in harmony j wink or not ; and from his silence we infer | Mr. T. has misunderstood them, they never forth the accents o! uninterrupted peace m.d
! way —just then—when the spirit was about I ed. And if we add to these the number fill-1 with, those noble words to which I will never ■ that they do not, which is a pity, for it , denied that they had preached the doctrine." ; joy and love, is a phénonumon fur which

B tribute of eulogium and 1 would be gratifying to those who have no “ They might have said they no longer be- nature, science, philoto leave its “ Earthly tabernacle ”—just, ing professorships—presiding over Acade- cease rendering the 
then ; it was observed that his lips moved i mies—directing the Dress, and conducting gralitute ; but the hopes thus awakened, and, 
repeatedly, and that his countenance was Book establishments, wu will be startled at 1 in fine the promises given, resulted in no- 
lighted up ; at last he wgs heard to say— j the amount and character of the agencies thing ; inaction became the servant of the 
“ 1 want to speak about Jésus, about Jesus ; j thus, in a great measure, alienated from the delirium of a few, and those even foreigners ; 
but I am not able : I can’t for the glory of j work God appointed them to do. There is | and 1 was obliged to be convinced that for 
God—Glory—Glort." In a little while some reason to fear that literary tastes and more than one palace ia Washington the in- 
after he said, “ They that struggle for the j business habits, no less than the wants of scription dictated bv Job would be most ap 
victory shall obtain it.” These were, I be- J the Church, have helped to produce this propriété—fuistem quasi non essem. 
lieve, the last words he ever uttered—the 1 
LAST words. The last words of an affec
tionate husdand—a kind and indulgent fa
ther—a sincere friend—a tender hearted 
and benevolent man—and a devoted preach
er of the Gospel. A few moments elapsed 
—a few mysterious, solemn moments—and 
THEN all was over; and Sampson Busby 
was not, for God took him. He fell asleep of the texts he expounded, and of the results 
in Jesus on Easter Sunday, the 31st of of his preaching. The whole extends over 
March, 1850, a little before midnight, in the several years ; and although there is nothing 
61st year of his age, and in the 38th year , in the mass, to render copious extracts either

anomaly, and still help to perpetuate it. J " I must render an account to my Sover- 
The detached portions of our deceased : eign of the effects at least of his kindly-iu- 

Brother’s Memoranda relate to his own per- j tended letters, but the silence of those who 
sonal religious experience, and to the spirit- j received them will explain my own silence, 
ual and financial state of the different Cir- and this discourteous and insulting lesson for

gratifying to those who have no , ” they might have said they no longer he- nature, science, philosophy, can find no 
opportunities of visiting Bologna, to see , lie veil it," Jcc. | possible accounting cause, nor imagine nor
what kind of winks, the Archbishop of j Having despatched Mr. T’s. “ sedative | invent an agency that could piw.-ibly produce 
Thebes, (that is the Nuncio's title,) was fa- ; and restorative,” we will proceed to notice j the miracle. A miracle it is, and nothing 
vored with. That they were perfectly de- the singular way in which he gets over my less : but yet a miracle of grace, and there- 
corous winks, we may infer from the fact— J cliailenge to separate the doctrine of infant fore natural, as an appointed operation of 
of which we have also assurance in Signor : damnation from the system of high Calvin- divine law and love, or the law which ia 
Bedini’s letter—tbkfthe Pope is about to ism, and his reply to my inquiry why some love, in the system of human redemption, 
confirm them, which means we suppose, to i of bis brethren “ leave the whole matter This is one of the manifestations oL4Uixiuo 
give the picture leave to wink at Signor Be- silently to God?” J power nod love, in and through X-brist
dmi as much as it pleases.

of his ministry.
“ Lo ! the pain of life I» part,

AM his warfare now is o’er;
Dtath and hell behind are cart,

Grief and suffering are no more ”

Mr. Busby's demeanour was always that 
which becometh the Minister of Jesus Christ, 
and that rendered him an almost universal 
favourite ; and as he was esteemed in life, 
so was he honoured in death. His remains 
wert? attended to the grave by several Minis
ters of various denominations—by several 
Divisions of the “ Sons of Temperance”— 

\and by a very large concourse of people.— 
The proprietors of the principal stores and 
warehouses in the line of the fanerai proces
sion, evinced at once, their respect for his 
character,otnil their regret for his loss, by 
closing their establishments, and suspending 
their business. Funeral sermons were 
preached in all our Churches in Saint John. 
The pulpits, communion tables, and choirs 
were draped in mourning ; and these feeble 
efforts to hallow the memory of one who 
bore the burden and heat of the day, ap- 

I peared to produce a deep and solemn im
pression upon the people.

I FOR TFIK PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. I

The Late Rev. Sampson Bushy.
(Continued.)

During his stay on the Saint Stephen and 
Mil'.town Circuits very encouraging tokens 
of the divine approbation followed his la
bours, especially in the former. Many were 
awakened, new preaching places opened,

The above simple statement of facts af
fords an insight into the character of this 
Minister of Christ, and describe the marks 
of affection and honour, to which he was so 
justly entitled, llis portrait however, drawn 
by a competent hand, arid with great simpli
city and faithfulness, claims our attention, 
and as this is an appropriate place for its in
troduction, it is here inserted. “ In the 
domestic circle he was greatly endeared to 
his family. As a husband and a father he 
was most affectionate and indulgent—anti
cipating every want, and to the utmost of
fris ability suppying them. His laws and 
regulations were bused on love, and adminis
tered in the spirit of kindness. The salva
tion of his children lay near his heart, and 
hence, while he cheerfully submitted to grave 
and numerous privations, to provide for their 
education, and otherwise promote their tem
poral interest, he always evinced the great
est anxiety for their early conversion to God.

and the membership augmented from 154 to . jn iris religious sentiments anti feelings he 
280. In 1841 he entered for the third time j was a ]\'eslcyan of the Wesleyans : intimate- 
upon the siiperintendency of the 1’ rederic- j \y conversant with our doctrine and polity, 
ton Circuit, and although he was not totally ^ an(i wen qualified to repel the attacks of any 
exempt from trials, the Lord gave him fa- , who might be rash enodgh to assail them.— 
vour in the eyes of the people ; and when | His p„ipjt talents were very respectable ; 
he was removed to another scene of labour ! an,i although his labours in that department 
he was enabled to report an accessionY>f one j ()f i,js w,,rk were not characterized by great 
hundred and six Church members. j originality, or extensive research, they were

In the City of Saint John, and in Port- a)Ways highly evangelical, practical, and 
land, the honoured subject of this notice was 
greatly beloved for bis work’s sake ; and in 
both places “ The Head of the Church ”

advisable, or necessary, there is enough to 
prove that he was a man of constant and 
unfeigned piety—a useful and acceptable 
preacher—a faithful labourer in the vine
yard of the Lord—and an honoured instru
ment, by wbicu many precious, but perish
ing souls, were turned “ from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto 
God.”

(To be concluded.)

Short Tracts for the Times.
NO. 4.

M. BEDINI ON HIS DEFENCE.

We lately published an article respecting 
this redoubtable champion of the Romish 
Faith, from the pen of the celebra'ed “ Kir- 
wan,” and which originally appeared in the 
yew York Observer, a most respectable pa
per. In that article the papal Nuncio was 
painted to the life. The charges brought 
against him, it is said, “ have been denied 
and refuted, over and over again.” M. Be
dini himself.has made an attempt at denial. 
The effect produced, by such a lame effort, 
on the mind of one, who was not at first 
disposed to give credence to the accusations 
of the outraged Italians in the United States, 
may be gathered from the following article 
taken from a late number of the Sew York 
Spectator :—

We have mentioned that this gentleman,

In a matter of such grave importance as 
this, the public feels an interest in every 
rumour about it, however trifling. That is

as
well authenticated as we wish it were. It 
is nevertheless, the rumor, that when this 
letter was read to the Archbishop of Balti
more by his secretary, the archbishop began

[rot in rsovisciAL wuuiu ]

The best way to promote Peace.
Mr. EditoA,—The above is the caption 

of an article in the Messenger of March 9th 
in which the following passages occur :— 
“ The desirableness of peace among the 
Disciples of Christ is obvious”—“ Being ap
prehensive that some statements and remarks 
lately published might tend to disturb it, I 
furnished a brief communication, designed
to operate as a sedative and restorative.”— I mK

both places 
gave him'many seals to bis ministry, and 
sot^ls-for liis hire. In the latter station, he 
furnished his campaign as a good soldier of 
Christ. There lie laid his armour by, and 
from thence he ascended to " The Church 
Triumphant,” to receive

“ The Crown to victors due ’’

generally fraught with divine unction, llis 
endeavours to accomplish the design ot 
Methodist preaching, namely to spread 
scriptural holiness through the land, was 
owned and blest of God. Our beloved 
brother had many seals to his ministry, and 
many souls for his lure.”

In the important duty of Pastoral visita
tion few surpassed Mr. Busby. He was

cuits in which he laboured. These indeed, the sovereign ot Rome will not be lost on
are not the only topics of reminiscence aud any other chief of a nation and of a state, our excuse for giving one which is not 
allusion ; there is also very frequent mention who may ever wish to lavish civilities and

courtesies from the other side of the Atlantic.
Certainly it is not thus that great nations are 
governed and served. There is indeed a 
common code for them all, nor is there an 
ocean to divide them in the fulfilment of 
their paramount duties, for the flagrant vio
lation of which those who rule or represent 
their destinies are obliged to answer. The 
judgement to be passed on this affair the 
nations of the two world have already form
ed, and not some miserable, bribed and 
shameless print on the banks of the Ohio 
or of the Hudson.

“ Pardon me, my most venerated lord,
(Monsignore Veneratissimo,) I give vent 
for one moment to some flash of auger. I 
know not how to restrain it against him 
whom I consider the only or the principal 
guilty cause of this scandal and mortifica
tion; him who disgraced bis office, betrayed 
his mission, and was deaf to public opinion 
after having himself deceived and pervert
ed it."

After this outburst of temper, the writer 
goes on to say that nevertheless he will “ not 
retract one of those innumerable benedic
tions which be has scattered on the land of 
Columbus,” the value of which, even to Ro
manists who will exercise the liberty of 
thinking, will be materially reduced by the 
publication of «his letter. The Nuncio, 
moreover, “ bolds dear the remembrance of 
the American people, whom he blessed with 
all his soul,” and in proof of his gratitude 
to his friends for their support and kindness, 
he makes them a truly princely present,
^ich he thus describes:

j - Meanwhile for a more sensible proof of 
nfy gratitude, and of pious remembrance,

___ which may recall my journey, I send
who in a certain degree was the Pope’s re-1 at the same time to your grace and to your 
presentative in the United States, had since I colleagues a number of pictures of the Ules- 
his arrival in London written a letter in de- j sed Virgin of Rimini, which I caused, to be 
niai ot the charges made against him in this j there expressly engraved, the engraving be- 
country. The letter is before us, and is ad- : ing done from a daguerreotype taken from 
dressed to the Archbishop of the Romish j the wonderful picture itself, and given me 
Church in Baltimore. He charges that he by the pious and zealous Bishop of that city, 
was assailed as much on religious account as 1 That portentous moving of the pupils (of the 
political, and declares that ” to the eye of, eyes) took place precisely during my civil 
laitli that madness was the most evident sign [jurisdiction, when I presided over the gov- 
of good, since the common enemy measures eminent of Bologna. It was very just alter 
Iris anger by the extent of his losses.” But the attention of the American people 
so far as vindication goes—so far as any at
tempt to meet one, even the most abhorent, 
of the allegations made against him,—we 
are constrained to say the letter is really 
worth nothing. M. Bedini seems carefully 
to avoid any specific facts, and generalizes 
with the utmost vagueness. The nearest 
approach to a denial ot the truth ot these al
ligations is in the following paragraph :—

“ They next deceived and betrayed it 
[this country] in the most delicate of its sen
timents, since, to excite it to a generous in
dignation, they invented facts which never 
hud any existence, imagined, according to 
their own pleasure, actions, influences, pow
ers and exercises of power, which I never
had and portrayed, on the model perhaps administration, let them
ot the.rown hearts, such a monster of cruelty P.......... .. „„„ . „n(t lh(, fnrmpr

lu reply to the first he savs, “ He,” (i. e. j Jesus, before which angels adore and praise. 
Elder McC.) “ unquestionably believed the i But to us on earth, it is not merely a cause 
sentiments which he advocated.;” (i.e. High j of gratitude, and adoration, and love, hui a 
Calvinism) “and it was bis opinion that all : wonderful encouragement to our failli, un 
who die in infancy are saved.” “ This oc- j increase and excitement ot our hope, a 
corded so far as I can see, with his doctrinal : powerful animation in the way ot our 
views." To the latter he says—“ Those , pilgrimage, and such a testimony ot the
who regard the Scriptures as silent on the goodness of God to those who heartily trust 
subject, and so not warranting belief in the ; in Christ Jesus, that it -lends to subdue and 
case, may consistently hope that all who are | take away that fear of death, through w hich, 

to wink at the point were the nuncio speaks | removed hence in an infantine state arc even though Christ has V.icil, some believers 
of the picture, and never left off until his I saved !’L j *re still all their lifetime subject unto
secretary finished, when he was heard to I have added a note of admiration to the bondage.
indulge himself in a load and prolonged \ above extract, believing that all my alien- ! But above all, such a scene quickens our 
whistle. ’ " ’ * ‘live readers will w’onder alike at the expia- affections heavenward, and causes us to 

nation itself, slid at the perfect coolness with labour that we also may enter into,the sumo 
which it is given. XVhat, a Minister of | rest, giving diligence to make our own
Christ hoping that a thing will take place, : calling and election sure, that our departuro
which the Scripture does not warrant him - mny be in a like manner gracious and 
to believe will take place. Is that the way/ glorious, and that to us also an entrance 
in which parents are comforted over the j may bo administered abundantly into the

everlasting rest of our Lord and Saviour. 
Such u scene makes heaven appear very 
near glorious, and earth very poor and 
insignificant. Such _ n scene makes the 
character and will of God appear to the 
mind infinitely lovely and desirable, and 
makes the mercy of God in Cliirst appear

loved one, to whom
“ aesree Ills dawn of life began.

Ere it measured out it* span,’*

by those chosen to be their pastorr?^ Just 
fancy a Minister saying to mourning parents, 
brothers and sisteis, over the coffin contain

resume,..o   —„ the remains of the dear babe, “ The ____
“ The way proposed by me is to attribute ail, Scriptures do not warrant us in believing so stupendous, so adorable, that no language 
disagreement in the conflicting statement, | mat children, dying in infancy are saved, can begin .o describe it. and n.akes lho 
made to misunderstanding.” ” The plan | but 1 • hope your child has gone to be with , atonement by the blood or Chr i.t so P* -ous, 
now proposed (!) by Mr. Vheslcy, obviously Christ." Hope, in Dictionaries, is defined ( M1 real, so true, and Christ hi.sm» the 
is, not to admit even the possibility of mis- ™ " confidence m a future event. " lo atoning Saviour so near.so dear soal- 
take, bat, failing to establish the charge at hope to expect with desire. Now, what , .uffleent. the Lamb of God wh t .ke h 
first preferred against one, of publicly assert- right has a mortal to expect the sa vat,ou uf , away the su, of the world, ‘ho Saymur w!io
ing that there were infants in Hell not a 1 loV!l,“e*„ ttwl ''T*".. in“
span long, now to make <*» charge more ex
tensive and indefinite," hoc. “ Is this the

had
been drawn to those events of my commiss- 
aryship which depended in no way upon 
me, or which arose solely from the implac
able anger of a few lost individuals, that I 
should call it also to one which more truly 
distinguished and privileged it. Without 
pledging a divine faith on this subject, since 
I believe that the only authomtitive sen
tence of the Vatican has not yet intervened, 
still how much force in itself has a faith, 
all human though it be, in favor ol the well 

and the diffusion of

more excellent way ?” “ But no proof of
it ha* been adduced !” “ I again recommend
that no unacknowledged sentiment be attri
buted to any, that discordance of statements 
be referred to misapprehension—that care 
be exercised to avoid either giving or talcing 
offence, and that the most favourable con
struction be put upon the words and actions 
of our fellow disciples, under the influence 
ot that * charity which thinketh no evil.’ ”

I am unwilling to entertain the opinion that 
Mr. Tupper can be guilty of the insincerity 
which his communications apparently indicate 
He declares in each communication Iris design 
be to restore peace, that he intended his first 
as a “sedative and restorative,” but finds his 
prescription a failure, to his manifest chagrin. 
It seems the medicine was tor me, and he 
blames me tor not swallowing the nostrum ! 
If Mr. T. intends continuing practice, he 
must allow me kindly to suggest, that it he 
wish to succeed in reconciling parties at 
variance, he must be in a position to be con-

lief on the subject ? But is Scripture silent ?
Now for the ” accordance” of “ the hope” 

that all deceased infants are saved with 
High Calvinism. XVUat is Calvinism, strict
ly speaking, as it relates to the salvation of 
mankind ? Its key stone is the doctrine of 
unconditional election. “ Election is the im
mutable purpose of God, by which before | 
the foundations of the earth were laid, he 
chose, out of the whole human race, fallen 
by their own fault from their primeval in
tegrity into sin and destruction, according to 
the most free good pleasure of his own will, 
and of mere grace a certain number ol men

merciful, so compassionate, so able and 
willing to save to the utUriuost, that we 
might think even a stupid mid insensible 
heart would lie overcome by it, ami lei to 
cry out, O that this Saviour were mine ! I 
also will rejoice ill him ! Lord, I too believe, 
help thou mine unbelief !—zV. V. hvangelxst.

Beyrout.
Iremeus of the Wew York Observer thus 

writes :—
Dr. De Forest is doing a great work at 

j Beyrout. A physician, but not content with 
neither better nor worthier than others,^but, praising, lie preaches too : and more than 
lying in the same misery with the rest, to J tlly. |,e to his labours the financial
salvation in Christ ; whom he had, evenjrom j atiajr, „f t|,e m|SRion, and yet these are not 
eternity, constituted mediator aud head of jjj,, important and engrossing duties on 
all the elect ; and theiefore he decreed to I,jig hands. Ho has a female seminary in 
give them unto him to be saved, and etfec- h;„ Cotise, where eighteen young ladies from 
tually to call and draw them into commu- varjous parts of Syria are boarded, and 
nion with him by his word and spirit.”— | (might, and lodged at the expense of the 
Scott's Synod of Dort, p. 112—124. ” But mission. I found him in the midst of this
some are non-elect, or passed by in the |arge family, when I called in the evening, 
eternal election of God.”—Ibid. See also j an,j scene was picturesque and beautiful 

. , „ , , article “ Calvinism" in any Encyclopedia. , in the extreme. The most of them were
faded in as impartial, m the farst P1^® ’ * L | Now I reason thus—If the number of the SPat(.(l ol, the floor in the style of the East, 
must then ascertain the nature ol the dis- e,ect ja .. certain," and the rest are non- a group of bright looking; girls os any board-

elect or passed by, either all infants, dying ;,ig school in America will show, engaged in 
in infancy, are ot the elect number predes- gjngj„g. We were soon in general conver
ti nated to everlasting life, and given to the j §at[in, mHf1y 0f them speaking English free- 
Son of God to be “ effectually redeemed,” or t |v_ llrl,| „|| „f them learning what was said 
some of them must be “ lost;” for the uum- through those who understood. The regu- 
ber of those is "certain,” who are elected |ar exercise for the evening was a recitation

the dis
order on both sides, and lastly he must deal 
with an impartial hand. That is “ Mr. C’s. 
plan and reckless disregard of it will only 
bring disappointment ; that is “ Mr. C’s ” 
opinion.

If the render will turn to the words print
ed in italics in the third, fourth, midj fifth 
sentences extracted from Mr. T’s letter, heestablished prodigy ;

picture so blessed, and so full of celes- wjH see the propriety, and correctness of my 
tial inspiration 1 consider will be grateful observation. Alter describing his plan of 
to Catholic hearts, and more than grateful, • -
useful and efficacious to their piety.

•• If others collected the mire which inl

and villiany as to move, one knows not whe- ! hav® l|*'s its ‘rue gem , and as 
liter to indignation most, or to ridicule— - Wlth lhat ,nflamed themselves to

the former 
anger, tolion lew buruasseu uusuy. "rtJ < mer iu tuuoi, v« tu, i luiuuic. | , . ,l v .l •

particularly adapted to this sphere. IIis | And that portion of the public prints which | love, to devotion; to
Mr. Busby’s health was failing for several quiet and unobtrusive manner— his amiable received as oracular this echo of Hell,—which

but this was omitted to

months prior to his death. This was pain-1 spirit and sympathising heart 
fully apparent to his family and friends. In ! through a vast amount ot labour in this 
the circles where he was best known, it was field. In him the sick and the afflicted 
frequently a subject of sad and tender com- always found a son of consolation, and one 
ment, llis last efforts to minister in holy j that loved them, “ not in word and in tongue 
things was in weakness, and with much only, but in deed and m truth.' 
trembling. This was in the latter end of This brief and hasty sketch would be very 
January 1850. From that time his debility imperfect if we omitted one particular trait 
rapidly increased—he strove against it for a 1 in our dear friends character—namely

carried him diffused it, repeated it, expounded it with the piety, and to eve[Y | Rev. J. H. Chipman,

his

most heroi-comical simplicity in the world, | tender them worthy of so dear a treasure, 
and with the most inexcusable simplicity,- | Yes ! this beaut,ful eon. rad, c, ton w, 11 also
what service has it rendered to its nation ?” appear at the sight ° ** ’ ,’

.. , - - that so many who yielded so prompt a cred-
XX e never participated in spread,ng before 1 u). |Q )he]no„ injurious narratives of one 

the community the record of crimes charged . ,! ■, , -n i.:.. „
upon M. Bedini, for several reasons, which 
it is not necessary we should explain. Our

individual, will glory in being the most in
credulous in resisting the assertions of thou
sands and thousands who have testified to

ultimately laid .him on a bed of languishing | toithe use of ardent spirits- Long before 
and of death. He was confined to his bed Temperance Societies were formed, he took. _ - . . - - _  ___si   , 1... Lmi,„an active part in promoting the branch of 

moral reform, these institutions are labour
ing to extend and consolidate. He boldly 
and fearlessly denounced the use of all in
toxicating beverages of every sort—struck 
at the very root ot the evil—exemplified

authority, in those more important cases 
which were alleged against him. The 
charges were specific enough, and ttough 
we never thought them proved against him, 
some of them were detailed with sufficient

for two months and three days ; and although 
his understanding was partially affected by 
his disease, still, in the numerous lucid in
tervals which the Lord vouchsafed to him, 
lie was enabled to rejoice in the conscious
txjstession of “The perfect love that casteth — — , -------------------------------------
a iit fear.” He bore his illness with devout ; the practicability and utility of “ total abstt- i miDUteness to allow direct disproof if they
resignation__neither murmur, nor complaint nence” in his own practice, and by Ins steady j were |aise, and M. Bedini’s position in the
ever escaped from his lips. The presence j and uncompromising zeal, saved many in Çhurch Was such as to make such disproof 
at d "/ice of bis Heavenly Father sustained i these provinces,—yes many, from making desirable, if not indeed incumbent upon 
him—’lie promises were wells of comfort in | “ shipwreck of faith and of a good consci- him The above extract, as well as the 
his to,,!—and on particular occasions, when ; ence,” and from descending into a drunkard s tone 0( the whole letter, has,we acknowledge, 
lie appeared to be suffering a good deal, his grave, 
ransomed and trusting soul was wont to say:
*4 ilrsrs i e putriocs i «Jesus is precious, i . . •
Thank, be to God who giveth me | Mr. Busby kept no regular or consecutive

, ------------ -.................e------- , . , , . ,. feeling is, however, that if the gentleman or ; prodigious movement of the eyes, and
little while, but it obtained the mastery, and I scrupulous observance of the rule relating hu |neodd jn any way concluded to notice w[,o through a sudden and irreptesstbie emo-

sucb accusations, it should have been so el-1 tj(m found,hcir own eyes in tears, and 
fectually done as to prove him innocent, or J hearts in com,notion. Having a blind 
at least to assert Ins mnocence.on respons.ble ^ mos, , faitb for calumnies and for
.••ithnritv i n t ho-tss mnr» imnortanl I _ . . * . * . i

These too, will be stars in his crown 
of rejoicing-

AXES BE TO
THE VICTORY, THROUGH OCR 
Christ.”

His now bereaved widow frequently ask
ed him, if death had any terrors—if he was 
prepared to die—if his soul was happy—if 
God was with him—and to all these ques
tions and others of similar import, he inva
riably returned such answers, as showed 
that while he was walking “ through the 
valley of the shadow ot death,” “ The Good 
Shepherd ” was with him^ with his guiding 
rod and supporting staff, and that he was 
leading him into the heavenly fold, lhat he 
might lie down “ in green pastures," and 

beside the still waters.”
On the day previous to his translation 

from this waste howling wilderness, into the 
celestial* Canaan, • he appeared to suffer a 
great deal, but in the midst of all often ex
claimed “ it will soon be over, and then 
there will be rest : everlasting rest—I will 
#oon be “ where all is calm and joy and

Lord Jesus journal, a circumstance very much to be re
gretted, for the few desultory memorials he 
has left induce us to think, that if he bad 
been systematic and persevering in this mat
ter he would have left behind him an inter
esting and instructive transcript of his mind 
The missionaries it is true, have but very

disappointed us, and awakens a strong sus
picion that the major part of the accusations 
against him were only too true.

M. Bediui does not say that all, or any 
considerable portion of, the allegations were 
untrue. He only says that his assailants 
invented facts which never had any exist-

falsehood, and they will have none whatever 
lor the most marvellous truths ; and throw
ing themselves with full appetite and disgust 
upon tales which degrade "r,d corrupt the 
man who believes them, will proless them
selves too experienced and too sagacious not 
to reject with scorn and contempt the faith
ful relation of events which ennoble the hu
man species and console it, putting it in 
more evident relation with the divinity 
even, of woich it bears itself the image since 
the first moment that the vital breath was 
given to the clay of Edeb. But this is lan
guage lost upon them ; non omnes recipiunl 
verbum istud. I must limit myself to pray 
the same blessed Lady of Rimini, that be
nignant she would turn her merciful eyes 
upon this land, where to me it is most sweet 
to distribute this her image. Oh may thisence, and imagined powers and exercises of

power which he never had. Now this may most powerful Mother of the God-Man con-
1 verv be Rterally true, and yet those assailants j soje wjth her celestial glance so many of
Uut e * may have also related tacts which had an her cbjidren wbo will seek in her maternal

little time to inlulge in literary tastes or exjàtencej aud described cruel exercises ot beart lbe fountain of so many graces ; and 
pursuits. The calls upon them are not power wbich he did perpetrate ; and if one- may 9he in so many others also, who, 
numerous and various ; and these producing - hajf> or a titbe, of what was charged upon bathed in the blood of her Son, still obsti-
constant interruptions, deter many ot mem [ii[Q wa3 true> then indeed was he a monster Date|y refuse to call her their Mother, work
from entering upon any project that requires j Qod nQ man> to say nothing of his high pro- lbe not less rare prodigy of opening their 
close application. There are among our ! j-esgiona 0f Christianity. Had M. Bedini eyes t0 notions more true, more just, more 
Ministers in these Provinces, men of const- j speclfiej Mme 0f those accusations, and de- dear_ more holy."
derable scholastic acquirements, and whose mon5trated their falsehood, then could we We respectfully affirm that M. Bedini is 
minds are well stored with information ; but -ven him credit for a general denial gUj[,y 0f the very thing he charges upon
the reasons above mentioned have hitherto i - - - ° u. ,k« i. • ,i - - f-
prevented them from extending and enrich
ing the treasures of Wesleyan literature.
Well, all this is of little consequence. They 
were called not to be Editors or Authors, 
but to be preachers i not to write biogrs-

and given to Christ, ami being chosen out | ;n Bit,In history,
uf "the whole human race before creationi gjve ,jme for ,uc|, an examination us would 
all others must be " non-elect,” "passed by bring to view the general acquirements of 
unless it be believed that infants who die in i (be girls. Of these, were I to,speak the

pacification to be, to attribute all disagree- jnfancy J0 not belong to the human race ; impression made ou my own mind I should 
ment in the conflicting statements made, to l or eise tllat gome n0n-elect ones, not given be suspected of exaggeration. It .» to me a 
“ misuoderslanding," he proceeds^lO repre- j ;n ,be Covenant to Christ, are saved. j miltter „f astonishment that suc i success
sent me as having made an attempt lojix a ! Again, if infants dying in infancy are of crowns the labours of these teachers, under 
charge on one, and failing in it, have attempt- j ^ ”|ect nulnber) ft follows that all the in- I all the circumstances of discouragement and 
ed to make the change more extensive and ! famg ..destroyed" by the flood were “ elect j difficulty. I was exceedingly interested in 
indefinite, and goes on to represent me as j infants," and- hence God cut off the very the spirit with which the girls met my in
having made the first charge against the late tbat wou[d |,ave become a holy race, i quiries into their views ol Hie character of
~ " ........... H peculiar people, zealous of good works,” j Mahomet. They were well acquainted with

He also accuses me of proposing as 0 ! had they been spared. The same may be. his religious system, and gave linn no credit 
counter plan to his, (i.e. for peace.) “ not to j guid Gf ^ fofonts “ destroyed ’’ by tire and for sincerity, calling him n cheat, and resist- 
admit even the possibility of mistake.”—1 brimstone, on “ the day that Lot went out of ing with decided tact allI suggestions m la- 
Farther on in his letter he reflects on me as j yodom .» alld au the first born found iu in- I vour of the common opinion lhat he was an 
imputing “ manifest wickedness and folly” to fancy jn Egypt when the destroying ar.gel enthusiast. But ev»n m ire gratifying was 
some of the ” early Baptist Ministers,” be- wellt throughriiiat populous kingdom ; and their knowledge of the Christian religion, 
cause the observation was made in my reply i.. ev mufe among foe little ones ” of the I which extended toâucli a comprehension 
to bis first, that I thought “ no rational and }ljjianitea— Numbers xxxi. 17 ; and all the the way of life as very few of tho-e who are 
impartial person could help being driven to mtanU j„ aml around Betblebem, and all brought up in the moist of I be Gospel, pis- 
the conclusion that some have uttered the | destroyed when Jerusalem was sacked by I sess. Nor was there that backwardness in 
sentiments now repudiated; though after-1 ,be ifomang, and all tbe children sacrificed ; giving an answer, which so often marks the 
wards they have been unwilling to believe on beat hen altars, or in the sacred Gange» ; conversation of youth in our country, fney 
it ; and in some instances denied that they , [ogel|,er with all the thousands of female would say what they knew, and give a 
ever did.” Is this putting “ the most favour- jnlant8 B[ajn annually in a certain Province I son for it, readily and clearly,

of

rea-
receive 
nia le itable construction” on the words of “ a fellow i j(l jnjja—computed at ten thousand annually an explanation with such avidity a-, 

disciple?” Is Mr. Tupper’s course becoming j British officers. Strange that all those I a pleasure to discuss a subject with them,
in one professing to desire peace, and to pro- ! s|aUg|j!ered. by heathenish mothers, by a Dr. De Forest has an able associate m nl 
mote brotherly love? “ I trow not.” !•' it, brutal king, or by victorious armies, should , wife, and Miss Cbeeney who bas lue y 
is, then of course tbe best way to promote ! be lflt ones, and that God should have come out, is rapidly acquiring t >e angua„e 
peace is to engage in personal assault, and destroyed the race that would have been and preparing to assist in tins interesting
be sure to take tbe side on which the great
est numbers are found—at all events ta,»e 
sides.

Mr. Tupper errs unintentionally, I venture 
to hope, and if be does, I shall feel obliged 
to him if he will give, in another letter, such 
extracts from my letters as shall prove the 
truth of the several charges contained in his ; 
and also stole explicitly whether he has not 
himself heard on some occasions, in the 
course of conversation, the idea advanced

righteous ! R. A. Chksleï. i school.

The Christian’s Death-Bed,
A Period of Revival

Such emphatically has been tbe winter 
past. Our exchanges have com- to us 

and there cannot be, this freighted with the delightful new- of salva
tion from all sections of the country.{and 

and blissful reality from all denomination-.

BT REV. DR. CHEEVCR.

There ia not,
side heaven, a more powu,ful •ttracrion to denominal,on,. h ,!r*s n0, appear
heaven a more radiant and bhs.lul rtah.y from ^ powerful,
on earth, than the scene of a believers ue mai » * ■ ° '
partare the death scene of one whom God tide of spintua! influence, sw-pm. - very

wu.dv w« -- ------------- » — ----- --------------  P V » , . through faith thing before it over a particular section o.
by a brother Minister, that he thought „ causes to tnumph over death tbrougroun5try ; but swe-t, pure, gentle rifts from
probable that some infants go to Hell ? He I ®nd,‘“ve.tbat. areflm ^,0 commune ' the river of life have been percolating
will excuse me for asking the question, as 11 God designs in in6mte m y^ ^ ,n sijch a , (h(. land and producing life

andl love that are: iu Christ ’-'r..ha r.ver of life have been .
, ! God ^‘^V^J^rpCnt in such a through the land and producing life and

-• ........... ......C------- -------- — m" W1 e,!’°U, ’ nd within it that the very joy freshness in a multitude of enurches. The
quire, if he does not think, that the idea has ■ manner to it and 4 a chariot of ; resulEs of such a work cannot, ot course, he
formerly been advanced on occasion of fune- heaven before- v heaven, and you gathered up or estimated at present ; but we
"ral sermons at burial uf infants? Allow me 1 wa,t tl,e ‘’oui ' B
also to ask, what he accounts proof that it 
has been advanced ?

He admits that persons have stated, that 
they have heard the sentiment advanced, and

really see it in its flight and hear a j are mistaken, if the statistics of the various

of the others. But an evasion like the above bia assailsnts, “ inventing facts that never 
is worse than silence, and will make many bad an existence while on the the other 
who were willing to believe that be could ; band be undoubtedly speaks truthfully
not be tbe monster bis enemies declared him I wben he aswrti that tbe American people 
to be, shake their bends in doubt and regret. I wm be "mo wgeeiees not to reject with

c“u, ,c*'y -' Come up hither, there is denominations, at the close of their current
rap urou ’« bole range of thought or ecclesiastical year, do not show that God
■^.oation more attractive. Wben Christ has been silently doing great and precious

"•''j —- --- -------- —-------------------- -- iatifU3 demonstrated in the soul, the hope things for his people.
geld over it, by concluding that my “ inf or- i r^aiitv of clory, even to the view of Our own denomination in thii city ana
m/ieis” Anri nil Atkaiu, knnu luiZin lirwjpP t/ll 8“ I * « 1   !  A I. .. ra.nenaW  kan LaaM Ç., M tt’ltll <1 tfll.wl M '* [7 TtiOmants” and all others have been under “ mis
apprehension,” and “ mistake.” What would 
be said of a Lawyer, who, to overthrow 
direct evidence, should admit that the wit- 
nesses thought they heard the stataoce,,ts

observers/and not merely in the secrecy | vicinity has been favored with it good d-gree 
and hidden joy of individual ordinary ex- , of this influence. Interesting revivals having
periecce, it constitutes a manifesution of | been enjoyed in the Bromfleld 8t., H*nov er
unutterable power and lovelinesa. And k St, Hedding, and Church bt. societies In

'iif
I


